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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE - Welcome back! I hope you had a great summer, despite the heat and smoke in our 
region. SOPA starts up again (via Zoom) on Tuesday, September 7, 2021. The Board voted to continue meeting 
virtually due to the rising number of COVID cases in our region. It’s hoped we can get back to regular meetings in the
near future. I have also arranged several speakers (on Zoom) on the second Tuesday of each month. Several of the 
demonstrations we’d scheduled will have to wait until we meet in person again. If you have questions or feedback, 
contact me at btricarico at gmail dot com (substitute symbols for bolded words so we don’t get spam.) ~~ Barb 
Tricarico, President

UPCOMING SOPA MEETINGS (ON ZOOM) - Mark your calendars!

September 7, 2021 - EID Competition

September 14, 2021 - Gordon Battaile - Traditional vs. Altered Reality

October 5, 2021 - EID Competition

October 12, 2021 - David Vanderlip - Sky Replacement in Photoshop

November 2, 2021 - EID Competition

November 9, 2021 - Sean Bagshaw - Lightroom

November 13, 2021 (Saturday) - 4Cs Virtual Convention (details to follow)

SPEAKER FOR SEPTEMBER 14 ZOOM MEETING - “TRADITIONAL vs. AR”- Kicking off our SOPA 
programs on Tuesday, September 14 at 7:00 p.m. will be Gordon Battaile. Gordon is a member of the Forest Grove 
Camera Club and an active leader of the 4Cs. He will discuss why the Altered Reality competition category exists and 
what qualifies as AR, with examples of Traditional, AR, and “the wide gray expanse between them.” He’ll include 
several interesting examples from the recent QEID. He’ll also talk a bit about what makes AR most effective and will 
go through some examples of his image development process.

GORDON BATTAILE’S BIO: “After moving to the area in 1990, I attended a meeting of the Forest Grove Camera 
Club. Immediately hooked. In 2003 I bought a computer and slide scanner, and fired up Photoshop for the first time. 
Immediately hooked. At the 2005 convention in Eugene I did a presentation on creative digital manipulation. The 
audience was not hooked: it was interrupted at one point by the loudest, most prolonged snoring I’ve ever heard in a 
4Cs program. At the 2017 convention at SOU in Ashland, I presented on creative composites and watched someone in



the front row try to fall asleep. Fortunately I'd brought a slingshot that time. For this presentation, good news! You’ll 
be out of slingshot range, so it’ll be okay to get some shut-eye.” Below are Gordon’s images, “Checkerboard 
Reflections” and “Blue Hour Anomaly.”

EIDS DUE BY SEPTEMBER 3 - Remember to enter your electronic images online at the SOPA website (www dot 
sopacameraclub dot com) by midnight, Friday, September 3! See more information below.

REVISED COMPETITION FORMAT - Until SOPA meets again in person, we will continue to suspend PRINT 
competition. However, paid members will be able to submit 3 EIDs for 2021-22. There are now FOUR categories for 
EIDS: Traditional (T), Monochrome (M), Altered Reality (AI), and a brand new category called “Supplemental 
Source” (S) (see below). You must submit your images online before the Friday before the 1st Tuesday of the month 
(Deadline: September 3 by 11:59 p.m.) If you have questions, contact Al Ingersol at alanw46 at charter dot net 
(substitute bolded words with symbols to avoid spam).

ZOOM LINK FOR SOPA MEETINGS - Please bookmark this Zoom link (or paste it into your online calendar) 
since we’ll use it for each meeting:

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/6994819831?pwd=ZXoyUnRVbnRvQmc2WWg3UC9CVit6dz09 Meeting ID: 699 481 
9831 Passcode: SOPA21

NEW EID CATEGORY (S) - “Supplemental Source” is a new EID category that the 4C’s has implemented, using 
“S” as the suffix for the file name. The rules for the existing categories— Traditional, Monochrome, and Altered 
Reality— are not changing. The “S” images will be kept separate from the other three categories, and scores will not 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/6994819831?pwd=ZXoyUnRVbnRvQmc2WWg3UC9CVit6dz09


affect our year-end status.

In processing an image for the Supplemental Source entry, you may import any source that you have the right to use. 
Remember, for Traditional, Monochrome, and Altered Reality categories, the use of content by other makers is not 
permitted, with the lone exception of textures by other makers that do not contain shapes or objects.

The rules for the new “S” category are as follows:

• Your original photograph(s) must be the main focus and dominate the main subject after it has been 
processed.

• In processing the image, you may import any source that you have the right to use. “Right to use" means that 
either a) you created the content, or b) you have purchased the content (generally by purchasing software that 
uses it) or c) you have been given explicit permission to use the content. You may NOT import content unless 
the source explicitly permits your use. That means (for example) no grabbing content from the web.

• Your original photograph(s) must be the main focus and dominate the main subject after it has been 
processed.

SEND IN YOUR DUES FOR 2021-22 - Please send a check for dues to SOPA Treasurer, Andi Shapiro, 7122 Hwy 
66, Ashland, OR 97520. In order to compete in SOPA and 4C’s EID competition, you must be a paid member. 
However, anyone can attend meetings without joining the club. Dues are $45 per individual or $60 per couple.

ROGUE CREDIT UNION WINNERS - SOPA’s own Mark Huddleston won not once, but twice, in a recent Rogue 
Credit Union contest. Mark’s images of Table Rocks and Crater Lake have the honor of being on two Rogue Credit 
Union Visa Cards. 

SOPA MEMBERS IN THE NEWS:

Susan Quinn and Vivian McAleavey have work on display at “Art Presence Art Center, 206 North 5th St., 
Jacksonville.



Judy Lanier has work in the Salon at Art du Jour, 213 E. Main St., Medford from now until September 30. 

Barbara Tricarico’s Oregon photographic book series is on display at Art & Soul Gallery, 247 East Main Street, 
Ashland. Barbara will be the Featured Artist in December, 2021 at the Gallery, and has invited Howard Hunt, Neal 
Thompson, and Susan Quinn to share wall space. They’ll all be there to greet you on First Friday, December 3, 
2021.

SOPA WEBSITE: https://www.sopacameraclub.com

SOPA OFFICERS - 2021-22

President - Barbara Tricarico

Vice President - Judy LaNier

Treasurer - Andrea Shapiro

Secretary - Susan Quinn

EID Chair - Al Ingersoll

Print Chair - George Peterson

Webmaster - Randy Bryan

Publicity/Field Trips - Terry Tuttle

4C's Representative - Vivian McAleavey

Membership - Cynthia Briseno

Newsletter - Vacant

Programs - Vacant
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